2009 Amendments to AFL Greater Sydney Junior By-Laws
GSJ
By-Law
4.3

Type of
Rule
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10.3

Playing up
an age level

Type of
Change
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Rule

Amendment

Undergarments (lycra shorts) must be of neutral colour or the colour of
the shorts. Full length undergarments (items other than the playing
jumper or shorts) are not permitted.
Updated Playing up an age level. The following examples are acceptable and
&
relate to players playing up an age group (from under 11’s upwards).
Changed The team for which a person plays more games for (in the higher age
group) is the team that they can participate in for finals. If a player has
played an equal number of games up an age group (in both the red and
blue team) then the team for which they first played is the team they
qualify for.
Examples – Playing up an age group during the regular season:
(1)
U/12 Red

U/11

10.13

Restricted
Player List
(Where
Divisions
used)

11.01

Match
Times

11.2

Game times
in relation to
minimum
numbers

11.10

Under 11
quarter
length

Updated

(2)
U/12 Blue

(3)

U/12 Red U/12 Blue

U/11 Red

U/11 Blue

U/12

U11 Red U11 Blue

Restricted Player List - By 1 April, a minimum of eight (8) names is to be
submitted. All recognised talent squad players from the previous season
must be included on this list. In the event of more than eight (8) talent
squad players belonging to one team, all names must be submitted. If all
teams in the age group have two (2) teams the nominated number is
increased from eight (8) to ten (10). Talent Squad Players are defined
as TPP players.
Updated Matches MUST finish on time. If a start is late, then the Ground
Manager and Field Umpire will decide the duration of the breaks at
quarter, half and three-quarter time and if necessary will also reduce the
length of quarters.
Changed If minimum player numbers are not present fifteen (15) minutes after the
scheduled time of commencement, then the offending team will forfeit the
match. For such matches where teams do not have the minimum
numbers at the scheduled start time but players are still due to arrive, the
game shall commence but with reduced player numbers on each team.
Teams must still have equal numbers on the field. After the required 15
minutes if minimum #’s are not achieved the match becomes a
scratch match.
4 x 10 minute quarters. (no time-on)
Changed Under 9 / 10 / 11

12.2

12.7

17.7

17.8

17.9

18.03

Match
Incidents

Process An email with details must be submitted by 5:00pm on the Tuesday
Changed following the incident with a hardcopy report to be signed by the
President of the reporting club and forwarded to the Regional
Chairperson (with a scanned copy sent to the GSJ Administration)
accompanied by a one hundred dollars ($100.00) refundable (at the
Regional Committee’s discretion) deposit. The cheque is to reach the
GSJ Administration by 5:00pm of the Wednesday following the incident.
A copy is also to be sent by the GSJ Administration to the
Secretary/President of the club, against whose member(s) the report is
made. If GSJ Administration determine the complaint frivolous the matter
can be closed. If not the GSJ Administration will immediately arrange a
meeting of the Regional Committee to consider the report. The Regional
Committee will respond to the claim within 14 days of the incident.
Changed A written report naming the player and describing the incident as
recounted by eye witnesses should be forwarded (via email or fax) to the
Regional Chairperson and GSJ Administration by 5:00pm on the
Tuesday following the weekend incident. The report should be sent and
signed by the President of the citing club.
Changed Any variation on the following is at the discretion of the GSJ Board and is
only for extenuating circumstances (for example, injury to a player or
illness). Such applications must be supported by a doctor’s certificate
and must then be approved by the Board. Any dispensation for a non
qualified player to participate in finals will have to be recorded in
footyweb by AFL GSJ Administration. Dispensation applications must
be made to the AFL GSJ Administration at least 7 days before finals
begin.
Changed To play in finals, players’ registrations must have been approved and
they must have played at least four (4) games during that season within
the team that they wish to play.
Updated In respect to all competitions (excluding Under 18’s competition) any
player who plays more games in an older age group or higher division is
ineligible for the finals in the younger age group or lower division.
Updated Both clubs are to retain their copies of the team sheets and scorecards
for all games until after the end of the season or as stipulated by the
Board and be able to present these within seven (7) days if requested.

